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 •Natural Enzymatic Action  
 (Remove Source of Odors)
•Green Surfactant System 
 (Wash away Dirt Grease Grime)
*Long Lasting   Mint/Citronella 
  (Fresh Odor and Insect Repellent)
•Foaming Action
  (Clinging Action For Best Cover-
age)

Dumpster Magic Chute & Dumpster Wash will naturally wash away 
dirt grease and grime while activating billions of specially selected 
bacteria that will become waste eating factories to naturally break 
down and destroy the odor causing material.   The result is a clean 
dumpster or chute that is odor free.  
Soil and odor causing waste are eliminated naturally at the source.
We use natural essential oils with mint and citronella to create a 
wonderful freshness that flies, insects and pests avoid.   
DUMPSTER MAGIC is the economical answer to dirty smelly dump-
ster and garbage chute issues. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Appearance and Odor  .........................  Clear liquid -minty 
Flash Point of Concentrate... .......................  None
 Packaging.................................................... All standard packaging
Bio degradable ............................................ Yes
DFE acceptable detergent........................... Yes
pH ............................................................... 9.0
Specific Gravity ..........................................  8.4
DOT Regulated........................................... None
Flammability ............................................... n./a
VOC Compliant .......................................... Yes

 

 

#7638 DUMPSTER MAGIC: Chute & Dumpster Wash : 
Where To Use: 
Dumpsters, Trash Chutes, Trash Rooms, Kennels, Trash Cans, 
Loading Docks anywhere odor and dirt is an issue. 

How to use: 
Simply dilute with water and use a suitable application to coat all 
dirty or smelly areas.  For the most efficient application, use the 
FG3 Foam Gun  and attach to a water source, or the FP1, small 
foaming pressure sprayer for portable solutions.  

Manual Application: 
Dilute DUMPSTER MAGIC Chute & Dumpster wash 
1 part concentrate with 60 parts water (2 oz per gal-
lon) .  Use a mop, spray or brush application to wash 
down soiled and smelly surfaces.  Agitate if neces-
sary and allow to dry.   May also be applied wih a 
manual foaming pressure sprayer such as our fp15   
(1.5 liter portable sprayer)  Apply top to bottom and 
cover all surfaces. Agitate if necessary.   Allow to dry 
naturally. FP15 IS SEEN HERE......................... >>

Automatic Application:  
Use with our 64 ounce bottles (6 per case) tha can be attatched to 
the foam gun we supply. 
Just attach one of our  64 ounce bottles 
directly on the FG3 Foamer. Then attach 
a water supply to the water input side.  
Squeeze handle to start water flowing and 
automatic dilution at approx.. 3 oz/ gallon 
of water.  Start at the top of dumpster and 
allow liquid to travel down the side of the 
dumpster.   FG3 SHOWN HERE >>>>>
  

Packaging; Use Code  76DF
Comes in 6 x 64 oz (1/2 gallon bottles) per case with insert tube:       

Bulk use code #7638
4x1 single gallon re-fill jugs.   
55 gallon drums.      

Accessories: FG3  ** For use ONLY with the 64ounce bottles with 
a propriatory cap: 

FP15:  1.5 portable pump down foamer:

OTHER DUMPSTER PRODUCTS IIN OUR PROGRAM NCLUDE: 
CHERRY DUMPSTER GRANULES - BIO MINT GRANULES - 
CHUTZ CLEAN
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